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TCBF 2014 General Assembly in Memphis!
BE. LOVE. SERVE. This powerful theme guided us well throughout the
TCBF General Assembly in Memphis, April 11-12. On Friday evening we
enjoyed a delicious dinner at Trinity Baptist Church, and our three guest
speakers – Ray Higgins, Suzii Paynter, and Mollie Palmer – wonderfully
fleshed out the words of our theme. Participants learned the importance
of actively nurturing relationship with Jesus Christ, how love is the
motivating force for the beloved, and the need to obey Jesus’ command
to serve. For Christ-followers, love is the foundation for authentic
community and naturally leads to action on behalf of a needy world!
(See page 2 for more details about Friday night.)
On Saturday morning, participants
gathered at Second Baptist eager to
engage in mission projects around Memphis. The front of our bright yellow
t-shirts emphasized our Be. Love. Serve. Memphis theme and the back
requested: Ask me why I serve. What a beautiful sight as CBF Baptists
rallied in the sanctuary before heading to ministry locations! Over 220
people served and most re-grouped at Second Baptist for lunch, reflection,
and worship. (Read more and see pictures from the Day of Mission, page
3.)
What did we learn from this twoday experience in Memphis? We
received sound and solid theological instruction about discipleship
and ministry; we witnessed what happens when congregations
collaborate; we saw the kingdom impact as we met tangible needs
in Jesus’ name; and we learned of ministry opportunities available
through Together for Hope in Helena. Those gathered in Memphis
had opportunity to spend time with Suzii Paynter, CBF’s Executive
Coordinator. As predicted, folks were impressed with Suzii’s
passion, warmth, and conviction. Suzii had a wonderful time getting
to know us, too!
What a weekend! What a God we serve! What a faithful people! The Fellowship was strengthened, awareness
of God’s work in Helena was enhanced, and God’s kingdom was expanded because of Spirit’s presence and
the work of “good and faithful servants!”
Mark your calendars NOW for next year’s TCBF General Assembly - April 11, 2015, Central Baptist Church of
Fountain City in Knoxville.

General Assembly 2014

MORE GENERAL ASSEMBLY NEWS
General Assembly Offering
Together for Hope, Helena, Arkansas, was highlighted
at the General Assembly. After Daniel Johnson (staff
minister at Second Baptist) passionately described
Helena’s focus on literacy, participants gave $900.00 to
purchase books for the Stories on Wheels bus.
Additional gifts of $500.00 bring the total to $1,400.00.
TCBF doubled this amount for a total of $2,800.00! That
amount will purchase a lot of books! Thanks for your
generosity! We’ll give a report later about how this
offering was utilized.

General Assembly Business/Celebration

During the celebration time on Friday night:
• Terry Maples reported myriad good things
happening in the life of Tennessee CBF.
• The Assembly approved a budget of $194,200
for 2014-2015 and a goal of $27,500 for the
Elizabeth Richards Missions Offering.
• Regional Council leaders were approved.
• Ircel Harrison Theological Scholarships were
awarded to three McAfee students: Megan
Hurst Carter, Ryan Hurst Carter, and Luke
Moody (who was present and introduced by his
father, Phil Moody).
• Terry Maples recognized outgoing Coordinating
Council members. He presented a gavel to Chan
Vinson for his service as Moderator. The 175th
Anniversary of First Baptist Church in Memphis
was highlighted.

Gratitude to Host Churches

We express gratitude to our two host churches - Trinity
in Cordova and Second Baptist in Memphis, to the
members of the General Assembly Planning Team
including representatives from First Baptist, to staff and
leaders who planned and prepared for our gathering, to
a host of volunteers who welcomed and served those
who participated, and to First Baptist for inviting Suzii
Paynter to preach on Sunday morning following the
General Assembly. Well done, Friends! We give thanks
to God for the collaborative spirit among these three
Memphis churches and are grateful to all who traveled
to Memphis for this year’s General Assembly.

General Assembly Resources on Web

Pictures from the General Assembly and a recording of
Friday evening’s worship service are posted on the
TCBF website (tncbf.org). These resources give you a
“taste” of what happened at the General Assembly in
Memphis.

GA Day Mission Highlights
A meaningful component of this year’s TCBF General
Assembly was the opportunity to live into our theme through
what we called a Day of Mission. About 220 folks gathered
at Second Baptist Church to don their brightly colored tshirts and meet fellow team members. Our thanks to all who
helped in any way to organize our Day of Mission!
Four mission projects took place at the church building:
Prayer Team (prayed for missioners and those being served),
Helena Carnival Project (prepared activities for Together for
Hope in Helena), Sole Hope (cut materials to make shoes for
children in Africa), and Tire Planters (old tires repurposed as
tire planters).

Eleven mission projects took place in Memphis: Habitat for
Humanity (helped construct a home), Habitat Re-Store
(cleaned, organized, repaired items, and stocked shelves),
Brinkley Heights Clothes Closet (sorted, hung, and
organized clothing donations), Cordova Middle School
(landscaped, mulched, planted flowers, weeded),
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association Yard Work (raked and
bagged leaves for disabled clients), MIFA Wheelchair Ramp
(built wheelchair ramp for family with handicapped member),
Smart Phone Project (walked through Highland Heights
neighborhood documenting areas of blight), Urban Farms
(weeded, planted, cleared brush), Clean Memphis
(neighborhood clean-up project), Hope House (cleaned-up
yards, sorted donations, and other projects around the
building), and Food Mission (prepared a warm meal for
hungry guests at St. Vincent de Paul).
Folks returned to Second Baptist for a spaghetti luncheon,
sharing around tables, and worship. A wonderful spirit
permeated this festive gathering in the crowded fellowship
hall.
During worship, we “connected the dots” between what we
learned about being, loving, and serving on Friday night and
our mission engagement on Saturday morning. Terry Maples
encouraged those gathered to take what they learned and
experienced around the theme back to their congregations
and repeat the process over and over again. This is the
path of spiritual vitality for congregations across
Tennessee!

2014 Betty Galloway
Award Recipient

New TCBF Regional
Councils Convene
At last year’s (2013) TCBF General Assembly in
Chattanooga, we approved a new organizational
structure that includes four regional councils.
Leaders for these councils were approved at this
year’s (2014) General Assembly in Memphis:
West TN Region - Stephen Cook
Middle TN Region - Lori Williamson
Southeast TN Region - Mary Jayne Allen
East TN Region - Scott Claybrook

Congratulations to Suzii Paynter, the
2014 recipient of the Betty Galloway
Advocacy for Women in Ministry Award.
The award was presented at the TCBF
General Assembly on April 11 at Trinity
Baptist Church, Cordova.
Terry Maples shared several Suzii
Paynter quotes that testify to her
support of women in ministry:
“Listen to the voice of God who called
you, not the ‘belittling voices’ who tell
you what you cannot do.”
“Let seeds planted in you bear fruit.
There are seeds of leadership deep in
your lives. These seeds bear
remembering if they are to bear fruit.”
“You have been called into this time,
and God is asking something of you.”	
  
What a joy it was to present the Betty
Gallow Advocacy for Women in Ministry
Award to Suzii Paynter, the first female
Executive Coordinator of the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship! In
receiving the award, Suzii expressed
deep humility for being honored in this
way.

Primary reasons for establishing regional councils
are: 1) to create organic community where people
can connect naturally; 2) to move responsibility for
discerning, planning, collaborating, and evaluating
to the unique regions of the state; and 3) to enable
more people who are passionate about the work of
CBF to provide leadership without traveling long
distances to do so. Each region will determine how
best to structure itself to accomplish these main
tasks: creating fellowship opportunities for likeminded Baptists and congregations in the region;
planning collaborative mission engagement
opportunities; and providing leadership
development experiences for clergy and lay
leaders. Regional Council leaders serve on the
Coordinating Council to establish direct
connection between TCBF and the regions.
Collaborative work in each region in now
underway. Please pray for these regional councils.
We need every congregation to engage its gifts
and assets to give life and vitality to this regional
ministry approach.

Elizabeth Richards State
Missions Offering Update
The General Assembly approved a goal of $27,500
for the Elizabeth Richards Missions Offering for
2014-2015. Those who give to the State Missions
Offering this year (July 1, 2014 - June 30, 3015)
support the following ministries:
Samaritan Ministry in Knoxville
Neverfail Community Church
Mission Grants for Congregations
College Student Ministries

$5,000
$5,000
$12,000
$5,500

Churches may emphasize the offering any time of
the year. Promotional resources will be available
soon.

TCBF Mission Grant Story:
Practicing Hospitality Through Conversational English
by Tambi Swiney, Associate Pastor, Immanuel Baptist Church, Nashville
On a recent Monday night in an apartment in South Nashville,
Bhutanese, Congolese, and Sudanese refugees eagerly attempted to
sing along to Audrey Hepburn’s version of “Moon River.” “What does
‘huckleberry friend’ mean?” one student asked. Our music-themed
lesson that evening produced a lot of laughs and reminded me that
music transcends culture.
On Monday evenings, volunteers from Immanuel Baptist Church
converge at the Highlands Apartments to host Conversational English
classes in partnership with World Relief Nashville. This ministry, the
service arm of the National Association of Evangelicals, has been
placing refugees in the Nashville area since the early 1980s. World Relief seeks to empower
volunteers to help meet the physical, relational, and spiritual needs of those who have been
forced to leave their homelands due to ethnic, religious, or political persecution. This ministry
resettles anywhere from 400-600 refugees annually in Nashville.
Immanuel’s partnership with World Relief Nashville is possible because we are the grateful
recipients of a TCBF missional grant. Since we received our first grant last year, we have offered
three rounds of Conversational English classes. We recently learned that we have been awarded
a second grant, which will allow us to continue this vital ministry for another year. We use these
funds to purchase fuel for our church van, which we use to transport refugees to the classroom,
as well as for supplies for our sessions. These Conversational English classes are an important
part of World Relief’s efforts to help refugees achieve self-sufficiency and integration into
American society.
During the past nine months, our volunteers have been richly blessed by the chance to interact
with refugees from Bhutan, Congo, Iraq, Somalia, and Sudan. We have met high school students
who have spent the majority of their lives in massive refugee camps in Nepal and Rwanda. We
have met women who have suffered grave abuses in war-torn lands. We have met lawyers and
doctors who have left behind their practices to take blue-collar jobs in a new country in order to
ensure the safety of their families. While the refugees have learned a little English from us, we
have learned far more from them. We have been awed by their bravery, humbled by their joyful
spirits.
Long ago, the Lord admonished the Israelites: “Do not mistreat foreigners living in your
country, but treat them just as you treat your own citizens. Love foreigners as you love
yourselves, because you were foreigners one time in Egypt. I am the Lord your God.” (Leviticus
19:33-34) Each week as volunteers from Immanuel gather with some of Nashville’s newest
residents in that makeshift classroom, we extend the hospitality of our Lord. Through the simple
act of conversation, we are seeking to love our neighbors as ourselves.

Join other Fellowship Baptists in Atlanta, GA, June 23-27, 2014! Register now at
www.thefellowship.info/assembly/preregistration. For a complete schedule, go to
www.thefellowship.info/assembly/schedule. Here are a few reasons to commit to this year’s General
Assembly:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Find fellowship with other faithful and free Baptists from across the country.
Participate in meaningful worship, workshops, and auxiliary events.
Hear gifted speakers: Andrew Young, Guy Sayles, Suzii Paynter, and Kasey Jones.
Support Tennessee’s own Bill McConnell as he moderates the gathering.
Participate in the Leadership Institute led by Dave Odom and discover practical tools for
assessing your community.
Engage in Thursday’s luncheon sponsored by the New Baptist Covenant. Alan Boesak is the
speaker.
Engage in the Baptist Joint Committee’s annual Religious Liberty Luncheon on Friday.
Keynote speaker is Melissa Rogers.

On Thursday afternoon at 4:15 p.m., folks from Tennessee gather in Hyatt Regency’s Inman for our
state meeting. You’ll hear a reports from Terry Maples, TCBF’s Field Coordinator; Missy Ward, field
personnel in Uganda; Bill and Noy Peeler, field personnel in Cambodia; and Ryan and Megan Hurst
Carter, Ircel Harrison Theological Scholarship recipients.
All this and much more awaits you in Atlanta! Join us!

Steven Porter, CBF’s New Global Missions Coordinator
At a press conference on April 30, 2014, Steven Porter was announced as
the new CBF Global Missions Coordinator. Suzii Paynter described Steven
as a strategic and innovative leader who formerly served as CBF field
personnel and as director of one of CBF’s flagship urban ministries. He
served as executive director of Touching Miami with Love, 2001-2005. A
strong supporter of CBF before his call to be Missions Coordinator, Steven
was the 2014 chair-elect of the CBF Missions Council.
Steven earned an M.Div. from Candler School of Theology and is pursuing
a Th.D. from Duke University Divinity School. He currently teaches courses
on the history and theology of Christian mission at CBF’s partner school,
George W. Truett Theological Seminary at Baylor University.
For additional information and a video, go to www.thefellowship.info/porter. Steven will be introduced at the
CBF General Assembly and begins his work with CBF on September 1, 2014. Pray for Steven as he prepares
to lead this important ministry and for his family as they transition to Decatur, GA.

What constitutes
a CBF church?
by Frank Broome
Coordinator, CBF of Georgia

Equality of male and female leadership: Certainly at
the state and national level, CBF has embraced the
equality of male and female leadership. Our member
congregations are free to call male or female leaders.
This not only includes deacons but pastors and staff
as well. The CBF/GA, for example, alternates
between male and female moderators and seeks to
have gender balance on all committees.
Lay and clergy are of equal value: CBF
congregations value lay and clergy leadership on an
equal basis. The state and national organizations
work hard to involve both lay and clergy in our boards
and committees. Our local congregations are not
ruled by the clergy but are governed by the
membership of the congregation.

NOTE: Through the MLT (Movement Leadership
Team), I work with other state and regional
coordinators. These leaders gather three or four times
each year to promote effective communication
throughout the Fellowship, cast vision and direction
for CBF, share information, learn from one another,
and enjoy collegial fellowship. I am privileged to serve
as convener of the MLT this year. I commend to you
this article written by one of my colleagues.
-Terry Maples
Local church autonomy: CBF congregations affirm
local church autonomy in a broad way. How the
church governs itself, who it calls as pastor, how it
configures the staff, and what types of ministry
programs it establishes are entirely the business of
that local congregation. No state or national office
can dictate to a local congregation. Nor for that
matter does a sister church down the road.
The idea is cooperation not control.
Ecumenical in outlook: CBF congregations tend to
be ecumenical in outlook. More often than not they
have significant relationships with other Christian
groups in the area. This is especially true when it
comes to ministry projects, community worship
events, and peer relationships.
Respect for other faith traditions: The desire for
interfaith dialogue is important to our congregations.
Understanding how others view worship, music,
evangelism, and ministry along with sharing our own
faith and practices is important.

Lean toward social justice: Our congregations tend
to lean toward social justice as a major priority of
ministry. We pay special attention to the marginalized
in the community. Our focus is on being the presence
of Christ in our local community, as well as around the
world. We desire to balance our proclamation of the
Gospel with tangible acts of kindness.
Value theological education: Our congregations
value theological education for both clergy and laity.
We seek to bring the best scholarship to our
congregations, thus demonstrating our respect for
scripture and our desire to grow spiritually.
These seven characteristics form the basis for what
could be called a CBF identity. What about the
question of membership or affiliation? Like all other
Baptist bodies, membership is determined by
contributions. You are considered a cooperating CBF
church if you give at least one dollar on a churchissued check.
Identity and membership are two important ideas. I
hope you will give some thought to just where your
congregation is in relationship to both.
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CBF Disaster Recovery News

Many communities are dealing with the aftermath of
destructive tornadoes, severe thunderstorms, and flooding.
The greatest need at this point is for financial
contributions. You may give to recovery efforts online
through the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship at https://
www.thefellowship.info/GiveNow?fund=17000 or you may
mail a check to CBF, Disaster Response Ministries, PO Box
101699, Atlanta, GA 30392. Please make checks payable
to CBF and designate “Disaster Response-17000.” All
contributions are tax deductible and go directly to help
those affected by disasters.

Student Ministry News

As in the past, Tennessee CBF will support college student
ministries this summer. We plan to fund college students
who participate in Atlanta Sessions. The focus this year is
on peacemaking, and our own Lauren McDuffie is
providing leadership. In addition, we will give financial
support to college students serving alongside CBF field
personnel through Student.GO and students serving as
congregational interns this summer. Stay tuned for stories
from these life-changing ministries!
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TCBF Awards Mission Grants

Because of faithful giving to the Elizabeth Richards
Mission Offering (our state missions offering),
TCBF continues to give mission grants to help
congregations fulfill their calling to meet needs in
the world. Congregations affiliated with TCBF may
apply for a mission grant of up to $1,000.
Most recently, TCBF awarded a mission grant to
First Baptist Church in Memphis. This grant was
used to purchase building materials for a ramp
that was constructed during the Day of Mission on
April 12.
TCBF approved a mission grant of $1,000 to
Central Baptist Church of Bearden in Knoxville.
This congregation is undertaking a significant new
ministry to and with Hispanics in their community.
We are pleased to partner with Central Bearden!
To apply for a mission grant, go to tncbf.org and
fill out the application OR contact Terry Maples at
tmaples@tncbf.org.

